
Cars, Cathedrals and Cuckoo Clocks

Route
54i

Length
14

As the name of the tour suggests, this trip is really a nice tour for all. We start in the city of Düs-
seldorf, fashion capital and host to the world’s biggest motor home, caravan and camping ex-
hibition. You have the option to arrive earlier to see it all. 

Visit Cologne with its majestic cathedral, the Nürburgring race track and the picturesque Rhine
Valley. Travelling south there are two large technical as well as the Mercedes-Benz museums
to visit. The tour ends near Freiburg in the scenic Black Forest, here you have best options to
extend your stay or travel on. 

As with all of our programmes you get a good road book with options on what to see along the
routes. Two leisure day give you chance to relax and follow your individual interests. 

Programm:
Day 1   Düsseldorf                                          
Welcome, dinner in the old town 
Day 2   Düsseldorf - Cologne               75km
Rhine-upwards to Cologne
Day 3  Cologne (Köln)
Sightseeing incl. cathedral visit
Day 4   Cologne - Hausbay                 180km
En route Bonn and Nürburgring race track
Day 5   Hausbay                                              
Bus tour Bacharach, Oberwesel, Loreley 
Day 6   Hausbay                                             
Leisure day, to relax or follow your interests 
Day 7   Hausbay - Speyer                    150km
To one of the oldest German cities

Day 8   Speyer
Sightseeing Speyer and Museum 
Day 9   Speyer - Stuttgart                   140km
Sinsheim Museum and Swabian Dinner
Day 10   Stuttgart                                              
Mercedes-Benz Museum, city tour  
Day 11   Stuttgart
Leisure day, to relax or follow your interests 
Day 12   Stuttgart - Freiburg                 200km
To Rottweil and the Black Forest
Day 13   Freiburg
Bus Tour Black Forest 
Day 14   Freiburg                                              
Tour End, travel on individually

Additional Information:  page 12 - 13

Required documents: Passport

Tour Service:
Organisation and booking

13x   camping fee
4x   lunch/dinner (local cuisine)
7x   sightseeing/programmes

Admission charge for included programmes 
English speaking tour guide
Resignation & break-off insurance
Information material

Not included in the price: 
charges for road tolls, fuel, optional programmes

Total: approx. 750 km
From Düsseldorf to Freiburg

Participants: Min. 24 pers., max. 38 pers. 
In the case that the minimum number of participants
is not reached the cancellation of the tour is possi-
ble up to 8 weeks prior to tour start.

Please Note:
w See leaflet for latest tour dates and prices or
check online at www.mir-tours.com
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Tour TimeFirst Half of September


